GoodyÂs Dash Series NASCAR Driver Ricky Gonzalez Greets Fans at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater, NJ
GoodyÂs Dash Series NASCAR Touring Driver Ricky Gonzalez and the Coqui Motorsports
Team were on hand on May 29th at the Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater, NJ. As fans
arrived for the Somerset PatriotsÂ faceoff with the visiting Nashua Pride, Ricky answered
questions, signed autographs and posed for pictures.
(PRWEB) June 12, 2003 -- Bridgewater, NJ - GoodyÂs Dash Series NASCAR Touring Driver Ricky
Gonzalez and the Coqui Motorsports Team were on hand on May 29th at the Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater, NJ. As fans arrived for the Somerset PatriotsÂ faceoff with the visiting Nashua Pride, Ricky
answered questions, signed autographs and posed for pictures in front of the newly unveiled Coqui Motorsports
Ford Taurus.
Ricky was pleased to find a wonderful mixture of NASCAR and baseball fans, commenting, ÂIt was a
wonderful night and the crowd was incredibly enthusiastic. To me, NASCAR racing is the ultimate allAmerican sport and itÂs nice to see the crossover from the other all American pastime, baseball.Â
Having grown up in NJ, Ricky Gonzalez has long dreamed of the day when NASCAR racing would be as
wildly popular in the Northeast as it is in the South. His visit confirmed his belief that NASCAR racing truly is
spreading like wildfire in the region he calls home, ÂThe enthusiasm of the folks here today, along with the
great response and support we have received from our fans and sponsors proves to me that NASCAR racing is
become more and more popular in the Northeast. I am extremely proud to be a part of that.Â
Ricky and the Coqui Team organized their appearance at the Commerce Bank Ballpark in support of
PourmanÂs Pub, based in Manville, NJ, which was sponsoring mug day at the ballpark. PourmanÂs Pub
was a major sponsor of the #13 Coqui Motorsports Pontiac for the Daytona GoodyÂs Dash 150 and Easycare
100 at LoweÂs Motor Speedway.
Commerce Bank Ballpark officials were pleased with the turnout and invited Ricky Gonzalez back for an
appearance at the ballparkÂs scheduled NASCAR day, along with some other Winston Cup teams
represented, including the Home Depot #20 and the #9 Dodge Bill Elliott simulator.
Visit www.rickygonzalez.com for news and information
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Contact Information
Maureen Rafferty
Coqui Motorsports
http://www.rickygonzalez.com
(732) 287-2150
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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